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Ho w nice i 
“I an» cl ««'en dec IN FAVOR OF SUBURBAN CHICKEN RAISER WOMAN’S ILLSThe Examiner We are doing a lot to 

keep thia town awake.
veins!” 
sounds ! 
from royalty!” Soothinj 
to the senses of him wb< 
lulls himself into a state o:

IJ Be American and 

Forget Royal Blood
By JAMES HAMMILL. Chicago

Published Weekly

DISAPPEARED- * IDAHO Several thousands of our alarms rins 
every morning: in time to get a lot of peo
ple off to work. Let 
on time all day. Only SI for ».mall one«.

Big Ben 92JrO.

MONTPELIER
wake you up. Be

Our objection to the money trust It 
that It doesn’t trust us.

Like Magic after taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

iblissful happiness over tht 
To such as these ithought of his great descent ; for great, indeed, it is. 

the world moves backward, for do they not coddle themselves with th« ! 
contemplation of their great, blue-blodrd, royal ancestors? Personally, w< 
should much dislike to admit the descent, for, comparing the condition! j 
of now and then, physical and morrf, we should rather rejoice over oui j 
ascent from anything royal of the middle ages.

Many cr.mes have been justified by the doctrine that “the king can dc j 
Do wrong.

The auto Is making this a happier 
world—except for pedestrians.

tj

XkNorth Bangor, N. Y. — “As I have 
9 used Lydia E. Pink- j 
I ham’s Vegetable j 
i Compound with j 
1 great benefit I feel j 
I it my duty to write j
R and tell you about it. ! ting the things we don’t want.
! I was ailing from fe- 
| male weakness and 
' had headache and 
jj backache nearly all 
j the time. I was later 
1 every month than I 
-I should have been 

and so sick that I had to go to bed.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has made me well and these trou
bles have disappeared like magic. I 
have recommended the Compound to 
many women who have used it success
fully.”—Mrs. James J. Stacy, R.F.D.
No. 3, North Bangor, N. Y.

/ %Common sense among the common 
people is essential to a republic.

>1A! N 3T 
AALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

«However, as for hobble skirted wom
an, how can she expect to “win In a
walk?”

V

Happiness often consists of not get-/■Vi*?
"LI am glad to admit that so far as I know there is no royal 

lineage in my family. I claim no interest by descent in the mountebank 
splendor of some ancient clan or principality, which at best could furnish 
hut a scant following for a Chicago alderman. If I should find an ancestor 
to have been ruler of one of the larger courts, the habits of the middle 
ages would make me loath to accept the distinction, diluted though it is 
6y 1,000 intermarriages, unless a signed, sealed and acknowledged certifi
cate of decent modem morality went with it in addition to the hallmark 
of quality.

While I repudiate any royal distinction, I do claim the royal blue 
blood of American citizenship, the grandest of all privileges, which places 
within our grasp opportunities so great that the pomp and circumstance 
of medieval royalty pale into insignificance beside it.

Read if you will the unexpurgated historical tales of the middle ages, 
which deal almost exclusively with intrigues, crimes and outrages of the 
titled classes, and tell us honestly why one of royal descent is proud of his 
lineage. Behold the profligacy of the French court, the most glittering 
and gorgeous .that ever surrounded n throne ! Should one be proud to 
feel the same vicious instincts in him through ancestral privilege ?

I would rather trace my ancestry to the great unlettered, unvarnished, 
undeveloped plebeian stock, which contained the seed of future moral 
hood and intelligence, unclouded by the diseased mentality of royaltv, and 
feel that my children were marching onward and upward to that high goal 
which is negatived by every/pretense of royalty. The kings of today 
those who come unheralded.
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-

That HoBton girl who has never 
been kissed is probably her own ex
planation.

Which are You Using?::
;V;

•J There is a first, second, third and 
sometimes a fourth crop of Japan 
Teas picked each year. The first 
crop has the rich, fragrant flavor and 
strength which Tea drinkers enjoy.

Hewlett’s Teas
Are First Crop Teas 

Coupons for Rogers’ Fine Silver
ware in Every Package.

Riceless weddings are the proper 
caper. This makes it more enjoyable 
to get married.

This New York Woman Raises Nearly 1,000 Chlckena on 8tale Bread From 
Her City Restaurant. *V

<By ISAAC MOTES.)
While the tarmer-poultryman at a 

distance from the city has some ad
vantages over the near-city poultry- 
man, the latter Is not as badly handi
capped on his home acre as you might 
think.

The farmer can, of course, raise 
most of his feed, and his chickens have 
plenty of room to rustle their food in 
the fields, orchards, pasture and barn
yard, but on the other hand, the su
burban poultryman is much closer to 
market and can take advantage of 
rush orders from merchants either for 
eggs or dressed poultry, and he is thus 
in a position to get top market prices 
for the product of his flocks.

And the near-city poultryman can 
get cheap feed If he knows how, for 
there is so much waste in cities in the 
form of garbage, stale bread, butter
milk and skim milk. In a city contain
ing a number of bakeries a poultryman 
can get large quantities of stale bread 
merely for hauling It away; or, if he 
pays for It, It will be only a nominal 
sum.

All first-class bakeries sell only 
fresh bread, so If they bake more 
than they can sell each day they get 
rid of It the following day In what-1 
ever way they can.

Each bakery has a box located In 
front of grocery stores which sell Its 
bread, and before closing their doors 
each evening these grocers put all the 
bread on hand which they failed to 
sell Into these boxes, and next morn
ing, before the stores are opened, the 
bakers’ carts come around and the 
drivers open the boxes and take out 
the yesterday’s bread, if any, and leave 
fresh bread.

Then, after making the rounds of all 
the groceries, they take the old bread 
back to the bakers, and It Is gotten 
rid of in different ways. Some bakers 
give away quantities of bread to the 
Salvation Army and other poor, chari
table or religious organizations and in
stitutions.

In baking some kinds of bread, rolls 
or pastry, a portion of this old bread 
may be used again by drying It In an 
oven, grinding It In a mill, mixing It 
up and baking it again in some other 
form.

But they can use only a small por
tion of it In this way, so the most of it 
Is either given away to poor people, or 
else for chicken feed, hog feed or cat- 
tie feed.

A chicken raiser near a city can 
easily make arrangements to get so 
many hundred pounds of It each week 
for his fowls, perhaps free, or, any

way at a price absurdly low when Its 
food value is considered.

I have In mind now a woman in my 
city who owns a restaurant, not a very 
large one, either. She also has a 
chicken farm about twelve miles from 
the city, and she sends out to the 
farm once a week from six to ten pota
to sacks of waste bread for her chick, 
ens—bread which but for utilizing it 
thus would be thrown away. The re
sult Is that she makes a big profit on 
the chickens and eggs she sells.

Another kind of chicken feed which 
the near-city poultryman can get In 
large quantities Is fresh buttermilk In 
cities where there are creameries or 
butter companies.

Such companies sell a great deal ol 
buttermilk, but nothing like as much 
as they could sell, and a great deal -of 
It is turned Into the sewer; so, If a 
poultryman with two or three hundred 
chickens wished to buy It in, say five- 
gallon lots, he would be able to get It 
very cheaply—perhaps for five cents 
a gallon, for the butter maker would 
surely prefer selling It, even at this 
price, to throwing It away.

This buttermilk Is especially good 
for chickens cooped up to fatten for 
market, for the acid In the milk is 
good for their digestion in the wlntet 
when they cannot get green stuff, and 
also while they are cooped up where 
they cannot take exercise.

The world is divided into two class, 
es—those who have automobiles and 
those who wish them.

Says an exchange: "Moon songs are 
still popular.” Yes, they’re a light 
subject for the composers. Another Made Well.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—“ Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done 
wonders for me. For years I suffered 
terribly with hemorrhages and had 
pains so intense that sometimes I would 
faint away. I had female weakness 
so bad that I had to doctor all the time 
and never found relief until I took 
your remedies to please my husband. 
I recommend your wonderful medicine 
to ail sufferers as I think itls a blessing 
for all women. “—Mrs. L. E. Wyckoff, 
112 8. Ashley St, Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be no doubt about the 
ability of this grand old remedy, made 
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to 
remedy woman ’s diseases. We possess 
volumes of proof of this fart, enough 
to convince the most skeptical. Why 
don’t you try it?

It Is a queer commentary on these 
days of peace that famous battleships 
need protection from assaults. Sometimes the only man who comes 

out ahead in a lawsuit is the lawyer.
New Haven is to have a $2,000,000 

postoffice, suggesting that Yale stu
dents must be great letter writers. "Progress”

Free to any address.Whatever else may be said. It must 
be admitted that the new nickel has 
more than 6 cents’ worth of art on It.

man-
This is a little magazine describ
ing the new ‘20-story Walter Bank 
Building and quarters of Walker 
Brothers Bankers, with eighteen 
pictures of exterior and interior 
and other views, including one of 
first home of bank, occupied by it 
In 1869.

For copies, call on or write

«
When a man drinks too much he Is 

In a state of "psychic consciousness,” 
sayB a scientist. Why not say plain 
“soused.”

R
are «I

mBe American, and, if your ancestry has been clouded by royal blood,
mforget it !In the new Japanese cabinet the 

minister of agriculture Is Gombel Ya
mamoto. It sounds like a new kind 
of tomato soup.

Walker Brothers 
Bankers
Salt Lake City

vThe master plumber’s ar
ticle of recent date on the 
subject of having a membei 
of his cruft on the statt 
board of health is well wor-

Marquess of Sligo in Indian Mutiny.
Lord Altamont, who, through the 

death of his aged father, the other 
day, hae become marquess of Sligo, 
was through the Indian mutiny. His 
father, who was In the Indian civil 
service, was stationed at Bankipur 
when the mutiny broke out.

Lord Sligo’s wife and infant son, 
seven months old, the new marquess, 
were sent for safety to a place which 
was surrounded by rebels for a fort
night. The child, however, was safely 
taken through the sepoy lines by a 
faithful Indian nurse, who dyed his 
skin as a ruse to pass him off as her 
own son. A long time passed before 
the boy was restored to his anxious 
parents, who meantime had to go 
through a further siege at Monghyr. 
The new marquess recently celebrated 
his silver wedding. On the actual an
niversary day he had to be in Scot
land, but he sent his wife a telegram 
with the characteristic message, 
"Twenty-five years without regret."

W Plumber Helps State 

Board of Health
Our college athletes must forego 

their summer visits to Europe. Ship
ping live cattle from the port of Bos
ton is prohibited.

Travel broadens some, but others 
can remain at home and get fat.

By Herbert L. Owen«, M. D., Chicago
thy of consideration by all 
medical men, as well as by 

the general public. There is today urgent need of the services of a prac
tical sanitarian on our state board.

An eastern actress who admitted 
that she got married “just to kill 
time” now finds that getting a divorce 
also helps to kill time.

Very few things are as fattening as 
eetened, Bargains in 

Fine Monuments
slightly sour milk curdB, 
heated to blood heat and 
refuse greaBe or meat drippings from 
the kitchen added. Such fat making 
food is better for fattening chickens, 
however, than for hens with broods.

Put two or three gallons of this milk 
in a large pot, sweeten it with cheap 
brown sugar and add the meat drip
pings, stir while It is heating, and 
pour Into a small flour Back or other 
thin sack, and hang up In a warm 
place to drip. Put a pan under It to 
catch the whey, which Is good for ma
king bran or corn meal mashes.

«
th someThe physicians who compose the 

state health body can cure disease and give advice as to its prevention. 
Here their capacity is unquestioned. But what real, practical knowledge 
have they, as members of a state health body, of the best methods of pre
venting disease through the medium of scientific schemes of sewage dis
posal and sanitary plumbing? Very little, I dare say.

The need, then, is this : A master plumber or a practical sanitary 
engineer should be a member of the. state board of health and should give 
the doctors his advice as to ways and means of conserving the public 
health through the best system of sanitation as regards the water we drink 
and the proper disposal of waste matter.

In Ohio there is a state inspector of plumbing and he looks after 
the public health very well, indeed. In Illinois we have no state inspector 
of plumbing or any state supervision of matters concerning sanitary engi- 

A German scientist says that tight- neering’ If we can,t have a Btate inspector we should at least be allowed 
enlng one’s belt Is the best way to al* * master plumber on the state board of health. This would help matters 
levlate hunger. Evidently he has had j a good deal, 
no experience with a slim 
chorus girl in a Broadway cafe.

buy a really fine monu- 
s for the name price 6You c 

ment from 
or even less than the usual poorly 
cut monument costs.

Booklet Free!

When he i-oes to the auto show 
mere pedestrian must feel 

ashamed of himself and seriously 
question his right to live.

the

r bookletO
slO.vini! a wide 
range of designs 
is yours .lor the 
asking. Writ© 
for it today. 

Also write for 
HIKE Mantle 
Catalogue.

Mother Hubbard, who went to the 
cupboard, found things In the same 
condition as the treasury of a Cen
tral American republic after a new 
revolution.

Elias Morris & Sons Co.
21-23 W. So. Temple St.. Salt Uko City

Monuments Msrbls Work 
Tilo Work

Cavalieri, denying a rumor that she 
has wed, says that husbands are a 

Probably they are; and In
When the curds are reasonably dry, 

dip them out as needed, and put them 
In little troughs alongside the coops, 
where the chickens can reach the 
food through the wires without getting 
into It with their feet. Put In only 
what they will eat up clean each time.

Another advantage the small poul. 
tryman has near the city is that he 
is accessible to dairies where he can 
get skim milk from separators, which 
is also exceedingly good for fattening 
chickens, in making up mashes of dif
ferent kinds.

(Copyright, 1913, by C. M. Shultz.)

Mantlos Ajoke.
Cavalleri’s case, an expensive Jok 
for the husbands. Willow Switches Given Away.

The small boy whose father has 
time to apply the switch should be
ware with a little more than his usual 
caution- The United States govern
ment Is giving away willow switches.

The department of agriculture has 
an experiment farm at Arlington, Va., 
and some parts of it were found to be 
too wet for raising ordinary crops. 
Therefore the experts set willows out 
In the wet places, and there has been 
so Bmart a growth that the govern
ment wants to get rid of the willow 
switches. It offers to give them away 
under the guise of willow cuttings to 
make baskets or bottom chairs, but 
no smart boy will ever be deceived by 
that kind of talk. He may be safe 
only In the assurance of the govern
ment that only one hundred of the 
cuttings will be given to one person. 
—Worcester Telegram.

walsted

Eventually, by the meas
ured tread of progress, the 
horse will be no more—it 
will have outlived its 
fulness and disappeared. 
Our noble friend has been 
attached to us so closely for 

years that he has become like us; he reflects our mental states, and that 
is why we do not like to see him ill treated.

We all have noticed animals who have been attached to persons of 
strong individuality, how they reflect their natures and become like them.

There is that indescribable resemblance that makes us exclaim : “Well, 
if that animal doesn’t look like that man!”

It is well known that a man who owns and loves animals has a tender 
heart. There is something in his makeup that is lacking in the man who 
uses every ounce of the life energy in an animal for his own selfish ends 
and fumes and swears and frets when the animal falls in the street and 
even begrudges the time lost.

But the human race is reaching the point where it can no longer stand 
by and see the horse abused. When all cruelty to horses is done away with 
mankind will have climbed another step on the ladder of progress.

Let us speed the coming of that day until the whole race gets the 
idea. Then we shall all have a clear conscience, knowing that, al though 
we treated our friend roughly at times during his long stay, yet he left 
with a glad heart fully recompensed for his sufferings.

A humane legislature in New York 
has introduced a bill providing for au 
official handshaker for the governor. 
Politicians see possibilities In this 
measure If It becomes a success.

€J Making Man More 

Humane to Horse
By Vernon Dudde ridge, Chicago

♦

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

use-

WAY OF SHIPPING 
BREEDING FOWLS

FOUNDATION OF 
SUCCESS IN HOGS

Crager Wire & Iron WorksPersons who live In a flat can sym* 
pathize with the East St. Louis man 
who is suing his wife tor divorce be
cause she insisted on playing the 
piano until 2 o’clock in the morning.

Salt Lake Clly, Utah

Seller Should Find Cheapest 

Route, Making Least Ex

pense for Buyer.

Diseases Caused by Filthy Pens 

Quite Often Mistaken for 

Cholera.

A POSITIVE zad PER
MANENT CURE FOR

Liquor and
____ Drug Addictions

TWab a. ».Elicit,, a. bcln«„. I .Jb. trc.tW « 
"’■Law.. THE KEELET 1N- 

STITUTE^MIWjaiilli T«mpl. Sleet. S«lt Uk» Cit,

An occupational census of Chicago 
would show that there has been no 
great falling off In the number of 
burglars, pickpockets, and holdup men 
aa compared with previous estimates.1 The breeder who buys breeding 

stock should state what express com
pany he wishes the birds shipped by; 
if he doesn’t so state, the seller should 
find out the cheapest route for the 
shipment. If the consignment Is 
shipped over two lines, the charges 
are higher than by a direct route; It 
Is to the advantage of the seller to 
make as little expense for the buyer 
as possible. This means not only ship
ping by the cheapest route, but also 
crating In the lightest crate consis
tent with safety. Light wooden coops 
with solid sides, and opening at the 
top, can be bought for thirty cents 
each up. Cracker boxes can be made 
Into light, convenient coops for ship
ment. But whatever box is used it 
should be clean and light.

Valuable birds should be shipped 
singly. If the distance is long, fasten 
a drinking cup In the corner of the 
coop, and tie a sack of feed to the 
coop. We usually put in a large pota
to or apple which serves the purpose 
of both food and drink for short ship- | 
ments. Mark the address of the con- 

on signee plainly, and plan the shipment 
so birds will not lay over Sunday in 
the express office, or have long waits 
on station platforms to make connec
tions. The condition the birds are re- 

This is in a measure true, but it does not prove that their working ! celved In largely determines whether 
the full day Saturday will relieve the employer of any of the burdens which or not- the customer Is satisfied, 

are common to any business. I believe the cases are very rare, indeed, 
where it can be shown that any great loss is occasioned by closing at 

on Saturday.
On the contrary, it is plain that much can be gained in things 

tial to the welfare of the business. The granting of such little courtesies frame should rest flat on the floor, be- 
to employes promotes a spirit of respect, good will and a more intelligent 
interest in the business.

His Consolation.
“So you’ve lost your nice pussy-cat 

since I was here last!” sympathized 
grandma. “Too bad! Of curse you 
miss him dreadfully, don’t you?”

“Well, yes;’’ six-year-old John as
sumed a look of chastened sorrow; 
“but, then, grandma, since I’ve heard 
so much about this germ business, I 
try to think it’s just as well!”

(By DR. F. S. SCHOBNLEBER, Stata 
Veterinarian of Kansas.)

Cholera, parasites and pneumonia 
are some of the worst troubles hog 
breeders have to fight this time ol 
year. The parasites, or worms as 
they are called, commonly, are always 
with the hogs, more or less. It will 
be possible to eradicate cholera from 
the swine Industry before the breed
ers will be able to rid their stock of 
parasites. Pneumonia may be pro 
vented by keeping the hogs from tak 
ing cold.

Hogs are kept for years on th« 
same lot—generation after generation 
—until the soil becomes saturated 
with the different parasites and their 
eggs. With such surroundings a hog 
Is certain to be affected. The ani
mals look scrawny, and cholera Is 
blamed for their condition.

Sanitation is the foundation of suc
cessful hog rearing. A hog lot should 
be plowed frequently, and thoroughly 
disinfected. Every two or three 
years the lot should be changed to a 
new location. A hog Isn’t dirty In Its 
habits. If given half a chance It will 
keep clean.

The coal man likes winter for the 
business he gets and Is In love with 
summer for the rest he enjoys. FREE ODR LATEST ILLUSTRAT

ED CATALOGUE. Explain« 
how we teach barber trade in
ejeht week«. Call

,, n , , „------ M BARBER COLLEOE
13 Commercial Street SALT LAKE CITSIt Is reported from Stockholm that 

a Swedish soldier shot In the head 
bas recovered and Is working with 
half a brain. At that, he’s probably 
blessed with lots more than 
people.

1
SU KODAK finishingI

Mail orders given prompt attention, 
1 omplete stock of Photo Supplies.

Salt Lake Photo Supply
Write for catalogues. 159 »!

many Co.
t Wise.

"Did the doctor diagnose youi 
case?”

Iain St.
«

Some Job.A returned traveler says he found a 
model kind of home life In the heart 
of the Desert of Sahara. Perhaps that 
was the reason It was model, having 
no chance for Its members to make It 
otherwise.

»
US■ t "A good wife is the safety deposit 

of her husband’s
"Yes.”
"How long did It take?”
"Not long. I wore my shabbiest 

suit”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

conscience; the 
hook on which he hangs his mistakes 
and follies; the custodian of 
gestion; the living advertisement of 
his income; his steering gear on the 
straight and narrow path, and 
passport into heaven, at the 
says a good-looking woman 
far has refused

îB We may try to find some 
good reason why more 
ployers do not adopt such a 
worthy custom as the ’clos
ing ol business at noon on 
Saturday. Some employers 
perhaps say that when they 

furnish steady employment their employes should be satisfied. They may 
reason that the employes do not have to stand the brunt of carrying 
the business, are not worried about the raising of money to meet the pay 
roll and other expenses or rack their brains to find methods to meet

rhis dl-
Cl Mutual Benefits Gained 

by Saturday Holiday
cm-r Constipation causes and aggravates many 

serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. The favorite 
family laxative. Adv.

(• "A gown that a woman cannot get 
Into without assistance Is a crime,” 
says a modiste. Why this rudimen
tary Idea has so long eluded the femi
nine mind few husbands will be able 
to explain.

his
end," 

who soBy THEODORE P. GIBSONtl Unavoidable.
Jane—Would you marry a man who 

was your Inferior.
Mary—If I marry at all.

to be any man’s•I “passport.”
*
Is Faulty Abstract.

"Bow about that girl who married 
the Duke?”

“She has entered suit.”
“For divorce so soon?”
"No; against the 

guaranteed his 
Post.

Not all the wild marksmen are 
found In the woods during the hunt- 

y ai fng season. A shooting gallery at- 
ai tendant In Chicago was killed the oth- 
t« er day, a patron of the place making 
■( the mistake.

Mr«. WlnsioWa Soothing Syrup for Chlldrea 
teething, softens the gums, reduces ini',anima, 
lion,allays pain,cures wind collc^&c a bottlejUv

com- Cost of Butter Fat.
Cow Tester H. D. Wetherell, Som

erset county, Missouri, reporting six
teen herds of ninety-five milking cows 
In all, finds the average feed cost for 
one pound of butter fat 22 cents. 
Highest cost was 39 cents In one herd i 
and the lowest cost 11.7 cents in an
other herd.

Treat people kindly and you will 
find them easier to work.

company that 
title.” — Pittsbürg

petition successfully.

K Now a Georgia woman sues for dl- 
Ÿ vorce because a kiss a year Is not 

enough. And there was that other 
one who said she had never been 
kissed at all. What is the right pro
portion, anyhow?

THOSE RHEUMATIC 
TWINGES

Sassy.
Lady—Why.Cement Floor. you naughty bov. 1 

never heard such language since'the 
day I was horn.

Small Boy—Yes, 
dere wuz

ai
In making cement hog floors ar

range a slat frame or woven wire de
vice in one corner when placing a sow 
in the house at farrowing time. The

noon
*Much of the rheu

matic pain that 
comes in damp, 
changing weather is 
the work of uric I» 
acid crystals.

Needles couldn’t j 
cut, tear or hurt any | 
worse vfhen the af- 1 

fected muscle joint 
is used.

If such attacks are | 
marked with head
ache, backache,diz
ziness and disturb
ances of the urine, 
it’s time to help the 
weakened kidneys.

Doan's Kidney 
Pills quickly help 
sick kidneys.

A«a Oragon Ca 
John H. Matthews, TO Bast First St, Th© 

pall«. Ora., says: '-My hack ached so I con]« 
hardly atoop or straight*©. The kldnay «©ere! 
«tons became profuse, obliging am to arts*

El ‘.'“tf” î,îl'sht *3th® I>«s»»«*a were very 
tul. My kidney; became so disordered that I 
gbt I was done for. Done's Kidney «,1s how- 

ey er. went right to the teat of the trouble and for 
over three yean aay cure haa been Permanenz"

In mum ; I s'pose
a good deal of cussin’ de 

day you wuz born.—Tid-Bits.

, uen-cs Big Record for Guernsey.
Straight Fern, a Guernsey cow, has 

broken all records for Guernseys In ' 
Minnesota. In one year the cow pro- ! 
duced 395 pounds of butter fat, which 
is equivalent to 695 pounds of butter. 
The record Is the official Minnesota 
Granger record.

tb A Boston woman has aroused her 
sex by proposing that bachelor maids 
be taxed $5 a year. The justice of the 

PE proposition, many of them seem to 
think, hangs upon the point of wheth
er their single blessedness is a luxury 

cb or a necessity.

ing higher on the outer edge than in 
i the middle, to prevent the nesting 
I from being scattered about and to 

Surely the thousands of the most progressive business men who have ’ guard the pigs crawling off onto the
cold floor and chilling—a very com
mon occurrence unless something Is 
done to prevent It.

Deduction.
111 bet she’s a suffragette " 

“Why?”
"She passed right by the ice 

and cake counter and took a boi’ed 
dinner for her lunch.”-Detroit Free 
Press.

r
th

shown an interest in the" welfare of their employes by granting them this 
favor bear an eloquent testimony to the mutual benefits derived therefrom.

di cream

JIOne of the best movements of the 
tb times is directed against protanity. It 
w) Is making progress, but It appears to 

strike a snag every time there Is a 
nr tie-up on a trolley line.

How to Get Big Crops.
The men who take the pains to har

row their land the same day they 
plow it. to properly pulverize the clods 
even if it does take time and to con
serve the moisture on scientific prin
ciples are men who raise big crops 
while their neighbors wonder why.

Bone for Poultry.
Green bone finely cut and ted spar- 

ited trains for babies and nurses. With papa in the club smoker, mamma ingly so as not to induce looseness of 
in the parlor car and baby in the nursery, tha train will be a real home the bowels is also an excellent frame

builder.

A western railroad intends to provide special accommodations on lim- She Prefers Being jn style.
*hiag ot beauty is a joy forever,’ 

remarked the husband 
her gown.
. ' Y°U can’t j°1;y me into wearing 
this dress another 
his wife.

te Tail«

as he surveyed
th on wheels.
*r A Massachusetts professor has in

vented a substitute for sleep, which Best Poultry. Tonic.
The best poultry tonic In the world 

Is fresh pure air, clean quarters and 
wholesome feed. ,

season,’’ respondedWe imported luxuries to the value of $1,000,000 a day lately, 
estimated total of $250,000,000 for the year. And this in addition to the 
luxuries we make at home !

or anif he declares he has used for 20 years, 
I® with entire satisfaction. Nevertheless 
ed the majority of the plain American 
In population will be likely to prefer the 

old-fashioned kind of sleep that our 
Ini grandfathers used to use, If they can 
p‘* get 1L

Best Milk Producer.
As a rule the dairy cow that eat* 

the most heartily is the one that pro-

invisible Print.
Kitty.—Isn’t it 

thing?
Etjiel—What?

kifsesty.^Thhat Pez°Ple Ca0,t read tb« 
kisses that have been printed upon a
girls lips.—Boston Transcript.

a most fortunateValue of Poultry.
T, , . „ The yearly value of the poultry and duces milk and butter the most eco-
If a man does half the things his wife tells him to do, that is a good egg crop In the United States amounts comically and It Is Immaterial o<

what breed such a cow Is.
G« DW.at An? Stan. SO© . B©m

DOAN’S KlrfL\lr
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO„ Buffalo. N

batting average. to several million dollars.
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